Hockey ‘home’ games to be at BU

By Rob Heat

With construction of the new ice ring-field house center underway, the MIT hockey program will be forced to travel to nearby universities this winter for “home” games. The club team will be playing seven of its 16 scheduled games at Boston University, starting in November and continuing through early February. The intramural program will be taking ice time at Northeastern, according to athletic director Ross Smith.

There is one catch, however, and that is that IM time will have specific dates for completion of the complex, but said that given 18 months from June’s start of construction, January 1981 would be the likely completion date. However, he added that the delivery of steel is ahead of schedule. He also noted that one year of ice time (1979-80) will be lost, and added that he has not given up on losing only that amount of time, but was not willing to guarantee it.

When construction is finished, the ground floor will consist of three locker rooms, a skating rink, vestibule, and vending area, and the second floor will have areas for track practice with its primary use being for intramurals.

Although practice is running smoothly for the soccer team this year, coach Walt Alessi had some disheartening news when he found out that captain Jeff Tyrrell ’80 will probably miss the season with a ruptured disc in his back. Alessi still won’t know his starting lineup until Thursday or Friday at the earliest, since Tyrrell’s injury brings to nine the number of starters on last year’s team that will not be on this year’s squad.

Keith Therrien ’80, a linebacker, and Walt Crosby ’80, an offensive tackle, were named co-captains of the club football team. The team has a new look this year — cardinal jerseys with silver numerals and silver pants. The helmets will be silver with cardinal trim.
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to be rented at Northeastern, something that few teams will be willing to do, or able to afford. One source in the IM hockey program said that for prime ice time, weekday evenings during the winter, the cost would amount to $60 per hour. In fact, a flyer handed out by the club team at $60 per hour. In fact, a flyer

Registration will be held today for physical education classes. This year courses are offered in officiating football and soccer. Referee clinics were held for intramural sports, and interested persons are advised to check out the IM office.

Intramural soccer and football team entries are due tomorrow, Sept. 13, at the team meetings to be held that night in 4-270, with soccer at 7:30pm and football at 8:30pm. No entries will be accepted after the meeting.

Referee clinics will be held Thursday night, Sept. 13, with the time and place to be posted on the IM bulletin board beside the du Pont cork.

Potential refs are reminded that P.E. classes in officiating each sport will be held this term in register in the P.E. office. Team rosters are due at 3pm on Friday, Sept. 14 in the IM office. Teams owing fines or teams not affiliated and not having put up a forfeit deposit will not be allowed to participate. If there are any questions, call the IM office at x7407.

Intramural badminton entries and rosters are due Friday, Sept. 14, at 3pm in the IM office.

Teams owing fines or teams not affiliated and not having put up a forfeit deposit will not be allowed to participate. If you have any questions, call the IM office at x7407.

There will be a meeting of the IM Council on Wed., Sept. 19 at 8pm in 4-163. All athletic chairs are required to attend.

setting new standards

At Westinghouse Sturgeon Division, we design and manufacture large, sophisticated power fans used in the electric utility industry. With the world’s growing concern for efficient, environmentally sound energy sources and power generating facilities, Westinghouse Sturgeon Division is entering on the most exciting phases of its 110 year history. You can be part of that excitement if you have skills as an electro-mechanical laboratory technician.

Electro-Mechanical Laboratory Technician

The excitement of power fans design enters the lab, where aerodynamic tests, sound measurement tests and mechanical tests challenge the design of new or improved products. Mechanical and electronic equipment provide tools for testing.

If you are interested in accepting this challenge, please send your resume to Emily Schuhleiss, Westinghouse Sturgeon Division, 25 Dames Street, Hyde Park, MA 02136.

Bryan Mawr Book Store
373 Huron Avenue Cambridge 661-1770
Thousands of Good Used Books at Bargain Prices
Half Price Sale Sat., Sept. 22 through Sat., Sept. 29

JOIN THE MIT MARCHING BAND
First Rehearsals for band and band front are:
Tuesday, Sept. 11 and Thursday, Sept. 13
8:30pm in Rehearsal Room B, Kresge
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The Shakespeare Ensemble seeks
helps in background sets of its October production, The Winter’s Tale. Ex

Wanted: Local students with
entrepreneurial spirit. Fairs are
available to sell natural fruit juices at
your school. Part-time. Excellent earn

STUDENTS!!
If you are from: Colorado Washington (state)
San Francisco
Los Angeles
Alumni from your home state or hometown will be on
campus Friday, September 28, and you are invited to have
lunch with them. D-2 pm to talk about student/alumni
activities. Free food and good conversation!
To sign up call x3-8244 The Alumni Center 10-10